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Sc ial Service
Report Made

5 Barnard Girls Engaged In
Social .Work

_ t y girls have been doing social
\uu regularly, at least once a week
fo: .n hour and a half or two hours.

< . these, fifteen have helped in
cliiucs for babies and small children.
lh. girls h^tpto undress the babies,
\ \cuh them ancl make record of their
pi caress. The health centers through-
out the city find such aid indispen-
sil>k> because their staff is always in-
adequate and the number who attend
the clinics is constantly growing.

Thirty girls^have been engaged in
uork in settlements, most of them
at the Greenwich house, 'of which
Mix Simkovitch is director. They
have had clubs, gym. 'classes and sup-
er; ised study 'houss for backward
children. Many of these children have

.constituted real problems in P. S. 3
which is greatly overcrowded and the
individual help which Barnard peo-
ple have been able to give them has
alleviated the condition considerably.

Five girls have been doing Ameri-
canization work under^the auspices of
the Second Avenue Baptist Church.
The work consisted mostly in- visit-
ing women in their) homes and teach-
ing them to talk English.

The first semester, Barnard people
led clubs every evening at the Girls
Service League Club House on_East
19th Street, and attefi^etHheir Sun-
day afternoon social gatherings. The
members of this club are industrial
girls or low pahkoffice workers and
it was through this conta'ct that we

.started our student-industrial group
which has continued to meet period-
ically throughout the year. The object
was to bring college and industrial
girls together for the purpose of dis-
covering mutual'interests and discus-
sing common problems. About twenty
girls representing various types of
industry and about the same number

.of Barnard' people attended these
meetings.

The industrial girls had much prac-
tical information to bring to bear on
discussions 6i minimum wage laws,
factory conditions and unemployment
problems as well as interesting view
points on marriage and other social
pioblems. Besides these rather Jorm-
al meetings, we had small theatre
Turtles, a bat, and two dances with
an l'association test" thrown in. The
fri*nard people felt that all the value

'his contact was derived by them
te tfye other girls reiterated that
is they who were "getting every-
S". from these meetings. In any
• everyone who attended these
'ings enjoyed them.
*T effort was made by the I. C.
t to, co-operate with the Women's
"itional Bureau in New York,

the lattef declined because
V-lieve that workers, education
1 be by the workers for the
'-s and 1191 with the aid of any

'<•' group.
I- C. S. A. progressed alone, it

that what was most needed
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Russell Discusses
To-days Problems

English Universities and French
Situation; Says Labor Will Not
, Adopt Extreme Policies

Bertrand Russell,gave his second
address to the university on Monday,
May 27 in the auxiliary gym. on the
topic of "Some Current Problems".
He was introduced by Wilbur Wil-
liams '25, Chairman of the' Student
Committee on Speakers.

Mr. Russell first took up the ques-
tion of the difference between Ameri-
can and English Universities. He
divided English universities into two
classes, Oxford and Cambridge, and
the others which he called the provin-
cials. "Our universities, he said are
more like the "provincials"; Oxford
and Cambridge are truly self-govern-
ing. The masters and fellows have
complete charge of the curriculum.
This, Mr. Russell said, is asjt should
be, as business men are nof authori-
ties in learning. A great deal is also
done by the alumni. This, Mr. Russell
does not approve of as alumni tend
to be too sentimental. -

Another question discussed was the
Labor Party in England—'its attitude
towards imperialism, Soviet Russia,
France and English Dominions. Mr.
Russell stated that while the 4abo~r
party is anti-imperialistic, it will prob-
ably not attempt to make any radical
departure from the present policies.

He gave as the cause for Poin-
caire's defeat in France his inherent
hatred of taxes. Under Poincaire's
policies, France was losing more
in the Ruhr than. she had lost
out of the Ruhr. - -The radicals com-
ing into power does not mean so much
a departure) from Poincaire's policy as
a difference in aggressiveness. Mr.
Russell concluded by saying that the
world outlook today is very hopeful

After his talk he answered various
questions which the audience asked
him.

A College Year in
Europe Organized

England, France, Italy and Austria
To Be Visited

« h

(Continued on Page 4)

Junior Month
Group Announced
July 1924 is the eighth year that

"Junior month" has been running. It
is run by the Charity Organization
Society of New York to "show un-
dergraduates what Page 89 in Soci-
ology means in terms of the Bowery"
according to Miss Clare Tousley who
conducts "Junior Month." The Soci-
ety offers a scholarship of sufficient
size so that each of tbe twelve col-
leges invited to participate in "Junior
Month" can elect one Junior each.
This selection is made by a faculty-
student committee at each college.
The choices of the colleges this year
are as follows:
Barnard—Louise Rosenblatt of Lake-

wood, N.'J.
Bryn Mawr—Adele Pantzer, of In-

dianapolis, Ind.
Connecticut—Emily Warner of Bea-

con Falls, Conn. .
Elmira—Frances Freeland of Elmira,

N. Y.
Goucher—Dorothy Nelson of Lake-

wood, N. J. -
(Continued on Page '4)

A Wanderjahr in Europe is the
dream of every college student. A
school of European travel and uni-
versity study is to be ope(ned for col-
lege students in 1924-25 in connec-
tion with the main foreign universi-
ties and educational centers. The
idea is for students to travel from one
university to another, as did the medi-
aeVal students, observing and studying
at the same time. To this end, es-
pecially adapted courses are being ar-
ranged for in English and continental
universities by Dr.- Frederic C. Howe,
formerly director of the People's In~-
stitute, and author of many books on
political science, now hi Europe_.\£Qik-
ing on plans with university authori-
ties. The idea has met w:th enthusi-
asm amTvarious prominent educators
abroad are forming committees to aid
in promoting an American travel
school in Europe, not only as an im-
portant educationaj movement, but as
an instrument for bringing about a
better understanding among the edu-
cated pedples of the world.

The university travel year in Eur-
ope will begin October 1 or. January
1, at the option of the student. The
courses offered in universities wili
cover a good range of subjects ,so
that students can choose freely, but
an aim will be to emphasize the pe-
culiar cultural contribution of each
country. The English period, extend-
ing from three to six months as the
students themselves may decide, wil
be conducted at King's College and
the London School of Economics in
London, providing courses hi English
history, politics, literature, and mod-
ern languages. A short period ir
Brussels devoted to the history and
the art of the Netherlands will be fol-

*• *.

(Continued on Page 3)

Seniors Surprise
Wigs and Cues

Wigs and Cuejs members were de-
lightfully entertained and received an
unexpected surprise at the club meet-
ing last Thursday.

After social dancing in the theatre
a snake dance was put into effect
which finally lead to the door of the
make-up room in the basement
Christine Einert ^then performed the
serious rite of presenting Margaret
Melosh, the Incoming President with
the key to the room. The surprise
unfolded at the opening of the door
in the shape of a very attractive, con-
fortably fitted up room, in place of
the usual bare untidy place that the
make-up room, used to be., Further
investigation proved that the adjoin-
ing room had been fitted up as a ver>
inspiring sort of work shop.

f *

This transformation is due to th<
seniors vvlio presented the newly ar
ranged rooms as a parting gift to
Wigs and Cues.1

Meiklejohn Speaks
on Education

Pleads for Point of View

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn spoke
on the subject of Educational-Theory
"n Practice at the last Forum Lunch-
eon for the year, on Friday, May 16.

Dr. Meiklejohn called attention to
the fact that we so often hear the
phrases "how to think" and "what to
think"; "how to teach" and "what to
teach," used as though they were di-
rectly opposed to each other. Dr.
Meiklejohn feels that the great trou-
ble with our educational system is that
we do not see how these two questions'
are inextricably bound together. We
do not at present know what to teach:
how, then, can we decide how to do
i t? '

"The essential trouble," said Dr.
Meiklejohn, "is that we have nothing
to teach, and nothing on which to
base an educational system." Those
ages which preceded ours had such a
point of view. For example in the
Victorian Age, against wjiich we are
now reacting, there existed a "point7

of view"—to see the world steadily
and to se?e it on the whole, full of
"sweetness and light." The educa-
tional program consisted in "running
through the best that had been thought
and said in the preceding ages and in
picking out the essentials."

At present, we are reacting in a
Definite way. We believe that the
younger generation cannot receive
from the preceding one, culture^ wis-
dom, and understanding. "Wisdom,"
said'Dr. Meiklejohn "must be achieved
by the experience of those who are
to have it."

We also feel that the old program
is no longeir adequate .as an interpre-
tation of human experience. The
older culture ignored certain phased
of life which we feel to be important.
It achieved much beauty but underly-
ing it there was a certain disregard of.
human.values. We cannot accept^as
our educational system a program so
founded.'

As for a new program, we have
none" We have HO interpretation o-f
life as the basis of that program.
That is because our terms are all too
abstract.

.The first of these popular abstrac-
tions concerns the growth of the per-
sonality. The thing to do, it^is said,
is to give the Student scope for de-
velopment and let the influence which
he\ has received hold full sway. This
idea is good in that it lets the student
grow—but it does not tell him into
what to grow.' His innate tendencies
may be in conflict, or may cut across
the growth of others. '

The second abstract idea which Dr.
Meiklejohn mentioned is that of free-
dom. The purpose of education is
conceived to be that of setting indi-
viduals' free. This is the best idea
which we have as an educational
principle;; still, it is a principle, not
a program.

The third prevalent idea which Dr.
Meiklejohn considers too abstract for
application to the educational program
is that of "scientific method," a "sci-
entific attitude." Before the natural
sciences became part of the college

i (Continued on Page 3)
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FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

The Beggar on Horseback -

[!„, ^ Midi a p la \ a- \ \mi ld ha \e
i k h - ' h u d An^ topha iKx in his less
! . u i u - t inunds , moods \ \ hen the mad

n d i c u l i m - made'him forget
> t l uu to defend the good
agains t dis iupting innova-
t h i s modun Mtne though

, , i \ R \ V is that ot the artist,
M, no ddmiU standards to ex-

all th ing" m then

M

COMMENT

BY the action of thii new assem-
bly, Wigs -and dues is to be
freed of,all financial cares. The

Undergraduate blanket tax is going
to be so reapportioned next year as
to allow for the subsidizing of.Bar-
nard dramatics.

* *

Wigs and Cues so gains a great
advantage and a great responsibility.
Box office considerations need no

"longer restrict the scope of its acti-
vities. The financial support of the
club and the backing of the college
no longer hangs on a single produc-
tion, and the choice of a play need
not be determined by the popularity
of its appeal or the assurance of its
success. ^

4 The college at large has agreed to
support the dramatic ventures of
some 80 girls. In return they owe
the college some very definite achieve-
ment. It-is now possible for them to
make of Wigs and Cues a real dram-
atic adventure—a workshop in which
to experiment with new ideas and
new ways q,f expressing them. Col-
lege dramatics should abo.ve all el:::
be markedly experimental in char-
acter. It is pointless for a college
group to sacrifice time and effort to
the end of putting on the stage whr.i
past professor-nil experiences • have
proved successful. Tn such event -
outside of polite.y app'auding the t f -
forts of our frfends—we would far
rather resort to the professional stage
itself for our amusemdnt, than sup-
port any amateur mimicry.

Only in so far as Wigs and Cues is
willing to explore the unknown by
testing new theo'ries of stagecraft and
manipulating new techniques will
they fulfill this charoSe-. By playi::g
for a .ollege audience it is possible
to choose such plays as reflect the
newer tendencies. Wigs and Cues
must recognise one obligation and
only gne—that of enriching the col-
lege community which supports it by
aiming not to professional perfection
but rather to creative endeavor. ,-

l < i \ ( i t UK

l h , i t In \\
o l d i i n k i
l ions 1 01
H-* point
i u i lK
i l l a'

a n d c a n i good Tln
duani ol the harassed young

umipostr \ \ c ml as m idly amusing a
s lum-up of ins t i tu t ions and conven-
tions and p'u-onalities as is possib e
f i o m the dehbuateh eas> attitude
\ \ l u d i t h e au tho r s adopt I f . because
of th i s , the) sacii lke the intensity
tha t c h a i a t c i i / e s the deqx'st kind of
s-ttiru tk\ gai", < > n the other hand, in
\ \ h a t appears to be the truly comic
N p i n l . a detached and placid accept-
ance of the \\ 01 Id's conditions

THE budget for next > ear's
Mortarboard is now being deter-
mined. In the past, the various

club activities have contributed in
some small part to that budget. Thai
is, out of a budget of some thirty-
five hundred dollars about three hun-
dred and fifty dollars were paid by
the clubs. To Mortarboard this is a
relatively small amount, providing Kn
per cent.(pf its resources. However
to the average club with an income
of from ten to thirty dollars the out-
lay of ten dollars for a page in Mor-
tarboardv seems disproportionate.

• Actually the advertising advantages
of Mortarboard are practically value*-
less for. the clubs. The year'book
conies out in the spring. By the time
of the Fall registration for club acti-
vities any publicity has long since
been forgotten. As for the- interest
of Mortarboard the fifteen odd pages
of Club headlines and formulas de-
scribing the activities of a club are
passed over with boredom and mipl'ij
well be eliminated.

*

There is no direct obligation by
which any club is forced to support
Mortarboard. But when Spanish
Club is represented there is no rea-
son why Italian Club which also fills
its niche in the college life should not
also have its place. A Mortarboard
describing Newman Club and not
Y. W. and Menorah would also be
incomplete. AiTthe same time however
club budgets consist of money which
has been contributed to further the
activities of those 'clubs. It is ques-
tionable whether from twenty-five to
seventy-five per cent of a club's bud-
get should be spent on advertising the
club's activities, rather than increas-
ing the activities themselves It seems
definitely ludicrous that twefnty-five
cents out of every dollar subscribed
to R. S. 0.'should be spent on Mor-
tarboard with the result that social
service work and religious education
must be curtailed. Classical Club

t might far rather see the shelves of
classical literature in the Library in-
creased, a n d Math-Science Club
might prefer to help establish a
scholarship. ' '

As long as Mortarboard feels that

\\ Ink- the f i ameuork is r a the r^
u-ntiunall\ romantic, the body of the
action is consistently original and -ef-
fccthe. Remarkable and accurate is

.the dream-logic tfrat determines the
'scenes, a true depiction of the work-
ings of the subconscious mind. It is
a \ \ay of taking things in their im-
aginative rather than their practical
or intellectual meaning, a synthetic
process which is at the root of all
creative activih. It seems, from this
aspect, eminently fitting that the per-
sistently pleasant and insane Mrs.
Cady should carry about on her back
the rocking-chaie-4o which she is so
attached. And Gladys Cady who de-
clares she "just loves dancing," does.
so \ \ i th maddening zeal throughout.
The imaginative construction of such
vague entities- as .a wedding, Big
lUisiness, or trial b> jury proceeds
along similar, lines. Scraps of infor-
mation concerning them, dim emo-
tional repulsions, penetrated by a sure
sense of their essential lack of value
for the human spirit, combine to cre-
ate the (rue nightmarish scenes of
the hero's adventures. And through
them all he \\anders, a wistful figure
in a bathrobe, a waif from another
\\orlcl, the vvorld ot passionate spirit,
astray among conventions and~values
meaningless to him. A delicate humor
is- drawn even from his- agom,.and
its effect is warm and sympathetic
like that of a comfortable blanket -

The production is an excellent one.
The casting is imiformh good iho
not brilliant, with an exception of
genius in the person of Roland Young
\vho_ develops the values of his part
in its most subtly aspects. The
mechanics of the " swiftl) moving
scenes was inobtrushely managed,
and the scenes them<el\es were sug-
gesthely grotesque and Convincing.'
The inserted pantomine is an exqui-
sitely finished piece of work

i

i t cannot itself support the individual
c uh pages ^ nukl it not be better ,to
eliminate thenV We- mi^ht leave it to
the Judgment oj the ^ Mm larboard
staft to include mention of the club
actiulks in s0 f a r as tho \ contribute
to the \ \ rmK of college l i f e and \ \ i t h
reference to the attention they merit
And in this n a> the income of the
club* can be UscM in those fields
where, thc\ mstly belong

SENIOR WEEK
INSTRUCT,

Friday, May 30
Class Day Rehearsal—1(M2

/ Gymn ,n
K\ cr} senior who expects t( t

p a i t in class day must be pi
Choose }our partner.

Step Ceremony—7:30 P. M. M ,
Assemble in the g)innasium al m
P M in cap and gown

.Senior Sho\\— 8:15 P. M. Theali
\ \ear afternoon dress.
Kach senior is entitled to one t i > , ( \
The shou will be followed b\ MI
infonnal reception in M i l l n i k
(Quadrangle.

Saturday, May 31
Senior Show—Seniors and guest —

8:15 P. M. Thou i L
Wear afternoon dress.
Each senior is entitled to thiu-
tickets.
The show will be followed by class
singing and an informal reception
in Milbank Quadrangle.

Sunday, June 1
Baccalaureate1 Service—4 P. M

St. Paul's Chapel
Wear regulation costume.
Assemble in conference room at
3 P.M.

Tea given by Class of 1924—5 P. M
North Terrace

Monday, June 2
Class Day Rehearsal—10-12 A, AI-

Gymnasium
~ Attendance compulsory for thos.e_

who intend to take part in-the final
exercises.

Tuesday, June 3~
Song Practice—11-12 A. M.

Conference Room
Class Day exercises—2:30 P. M.

Gymnasium
Wear regulation costume.

-Assemble in conference room 11.45
P. M.
An informal reception follows the
exercises^

Campus Night—8 P. M. Columbia
' Campus

College singing—10 P. M. College
^Campus

The entire program will be' can-
celled m case of rain.
An unlimited number of tickets is
available.

Wednesday, June 4 x
Commencement—11 A. M. Columbia

Gymnasium
\Vear regulation costume.
Assemble in conference room 9;40
A. M. - ^

Laying of Corner Stone for new
dormitory—12:30 P. M

Trustees, Luncheon—1 P.M. Students
Hall

Wear regulation costume.
The play of the Dramatic group "f

the Alumnae in Brinckerhoff The-
atre at 3:30 P. M.

1914's Feature Film—8:30'P. M
Gymnasium

Thursday, June 5
Ivy Ceremony—6:30 P. M-

Students H- 1

Senior Banquet—7:30 P. M. Lunc1

room, Students H
Wear afternoon dress
Chairman of Senior Week—

Claire Muster'1 '
, i "~

Inv i ta t ions for Class Day—
Marjoric r

.Collars for gowns...

POSITIONS OPEN
IN MEXI r

\n Episcopal church school in^
suburbs of Mexico City i s ' l oo '
for several members of its staff '
>car-—teachers, a secretary, a n01

keeper. .Anyone who is interested i
obtain further information from

' Occupation Btjreau.
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Spend YQUT
Vacation in

EUROPE
Special

University Tours
$160 Round

Trip

$325 up including all expenses

AEUROPEAN Tour now at less
cost than a vacation at seaside and

mountain resorts of this country.

Entire. Third Cabin Tourist Class Ac-
commodations of the famous "O" steam-
ers of the Royal Mail reserved for stu-
dents, teachers, artists and tourists.
Pleasant, airy staterooms (accommoda-

ting 2, 4 or 6 persons). Excellent food; ample deck space for walking,
dancing, games, etc.; courteous service. All the essentials of travel com-
fort, without the costly luxuries of de luxe travel.

Cost of living abroad still low due to rate of exchange.
*

Inclusive Tours providing for all expenses, hotel and travel, through
United Kingdom, (British Exhibition), to France, (Olympic Games),
Switzerland, Germany, etc. at most moderate rates. Quotations, varied
according to itinerary, on application.

/ /
/ Make up a party of your classmates, and take advantage of this oppor-

/ tunity to see the "Old World."
>

Special inducements to organizers o£parties.

University Tourist special sailings from New Yorkr *
ORBITA -June 7th Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg
QRCA June 21st Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg
ORDUNA July 5 t h . . . . . . . . . Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock ,

"The Comfort Route"

•MAIL
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET Co.

University Tours Section
Sanderson & Son, Inc., Agents

26 Broadway, New York or Local Agents

MEIKLEJOHN SPEAKS
(Continued 'from Page 1)

curriculum, the study of Greek, Latin,
and mathematics was believed to
"train the mind," to adjust it to all
experience. Now we know .that there
is no such thing as "mental transfer-
ence." Yet we talk of a "scientific
attitude of mind" which we can apply
to all our thought and study. We for-
Ret that if we can apply the attitude
we karn from studying the. sciences
to our study of Greek, can we not as-
sume that the converse is true? "The
notion of scientific method as apart
ironi scientific knowledge is a myth,"
said Dr. Meiklejohn, ."Method is ex-
actly co-extensive with content; we
caniMt develop the one without a cor-'
re?P fl ing development of the otHer.

1;'^ three abstractions then are
for a body of knowledge to

they • cart be applied. • Our
'eed in education is to evolve
ram 'and a point of view "to

• place of the discarded one.
1 is particularly deficient in a
•f view?' An attitude toward

r>ne about- which we may all
't about -which we) can con-

i matter of great importance.

a p
tak,
\in
>„

A C '

I'l

EGE YEAR IN
EUROPE ORGANIZED
»tinned from Page 1)

'wo months at the Sorbonne
A here lectures will be mostly

in French. During April, the school
will be in Darmstadt, Germany, un-:
der the supervision of the Grand
.Duke of Hesse, and Count Hermann
Keyserling, the founder of the School
of Philosophy ,at Darmstadt. Phil-
osophy, German history, science and
the arts will be studied here. The
School will.be in Italy, in May, where
lectures will emphasize art, ancient
and mediaev?! history and the life of
the Mediterranean. In June the
group will attend a School of Inter-
national Relations in Vienna under
an eminent committee, where the his-
tory of Central Europe will be pre-
sented with emphasis on the relations
of states and t^e- peace of the world.
During the summer of 1925 students
may travel or attend lectures in Paris
or at the summer schools of England
and the continent. ' .

The work in foreign universities is
designed to be an' adequate equival-
ent for a college year at home. Lec-
tures will be given mostly in English.
Every effort will be made to' satisfy
all American requirements, and to
this end examinati^s- will be set and
attendance taken when necessary.
Graduate students will be ffiven aid in
the carrying on of more advanced
work. The school will not be limited
to college students but, will include
other properly qualified students liv-
ing under university conditions.

Do Your Shopping At

THE HAMILTON SHOf
4

Broadway near 116*n Street

We Carry a Full Line of
MENS and WOMEN'S WEAR

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

Painlessly Removed.

Eyebrows permanently arched by
_Mme. Walker's original method.

FIFTEEN YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
IN NEW YORK CITY
Consultation invited

MME. C. WALKER
366 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
Telephone
Fitzroy 4592

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

W&L.BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 nd Sts.
Phoueg Morningfiide 5120-0200 NEW YORK

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world.

J: G. PAPADEM
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral 5697-9320

BROADWAY AT 112!* ST.
A DISTINCTLY SP-ECIAt SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME FOR TWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS. STENOG-

I

RAPHERS, ""YPISTS, CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS.

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGEGRADES
CATALOGUE FREE Jf

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7 A. M. to 7:30 T. M. Tel. 4707 Cathedral

$39.50.

Boyish suit, with
new shortened
jac v ket and f l a t
back skirt Navy
or black twil l ,
needle s t r iped.

FIFTH AVE. at 40th ST.

EUROPE
and RETURN
$160 an4

STUDENTS / TEACHERS ARtlSTS

This low rate offered to travelers in our improved
third class, New York to Southampton and return,
places an enjoyable and profitable .trip to Europe
within the reach of all. Comfortable and attractive
accommodations. Tasty and. wholesome food.
Rooms reserved for two, four and six passengers.
Arrange your own party and be assured.of congenial
traveling companions.

s

The following sailings are of especial interest:

From NEW YORK
ALBERT BALLIN June 21 .$87,50
RELIANCE June 24 . -87.50
DEUTSCHLAND July "5 . 87.50
RESOLUTE July 8 .. 87.50
CLEVELAND July 10... 85.00

From SOUTHAMPTON
CLEVELAND . ... Augr >t 1 $75.00
RELIANCE August 6 77.50
RESOLUTE ... . August 20 77.50
RELIANCE . . Sept. 3 77.50
CLEVELAND... Scftjt. 5 75.00

A few dollars additional enable passengers to proceed via Cherbourg
or Hamburg instead of Southampton.

To procure th« best reservations, elarly application should be made.

UNITED AMERICAN LINES .
39 B-roadwa^,^Jew York
or Local Steamship Agents

UNITED AMERICAN LINES
' H A K R I M A N L I N E )
Joint servjct with

HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE
\ • • : • .

\
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MERCHANDISING TRAINING
ADVERTISING TEACHING
PERSONNEL SERVICE

FINANCE AND CONTROL

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
B, S. , -...- „_. ..„ _ 4 years

(Co-operative course with Washington Square College)
Junior and senior years with or without store senice.

M. S. in Retailing . „ _. 2 y ears
Certificate „.—....- . 1 year

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET UPON APPLICATION
For further information write

D£. NORRIS A. BRISCO
Director of New York University School of-Retailing

100 Washington Square New York City

SERVICE BOOK STORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Under Flying Fame
411 required texts and references for tale

at low prices.
' Stationery, and Supplies

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
$1.00 deposit 25c. per week

~^ Huyler's
B/tweek 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

and 2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS

A group of 80 college girls will
give up part of their vacation this
summer to learn what it means to
work in factories, restaurants, do-
mestic service and other occupations,
The National Student Council of the
Y .W. C. A. announces that these

^ girls are going to find summer jobs
\ind live as they would live if em-
ployed permanently in the occupa-
tions. They are to take the recrea-
tion they would have under those cir-
cumstances. Three times a week af-
ter working hours they are to meet in
groups for discussions of their ex-
periences. The experiment will be-

^gin on July 7, and will last for 6
weeks.

Prizes of $50 and $25 are offered
by the New York League of Women
Voters to residents of this state be-
tween the ages of 16 and 21 inclu-
sive for essays entitled "When Every
Voter Votes." The essays "may be
from 500 to 1000 words irj length
and are to be on the book, "The Great
Game of Politics" by Frank R. Kent.
The competition ends July 1, 1924.

JUNIOR MONTH ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

Mt. Holyoke—Margaret Walker of
Newton Highlands, Mass.

Radcliffe—Madeleine! Van Hall of
Roslindale, Mass.

Smith—Martha Hooker of Belmont,
Mass.

Swarthmore—Inez Coulter of Bell-
wood, Pa.

Vassar—Harriet Taylor of Mbntclair,
N. J._

Wells—Harriet Kendig of Akron, O.
W e 11 e s 1 feIV—-gdrothoy Wilson of

BronxvilleTNTY.
The Juniors will be the guests of

the C. O. S. for the month of July,
with all' expenses paid. They will
live together at Finch School and
their four weeks in New York will
be divided between lectures and trips
and case-work.

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

. — 2786 Broadway—108th St.
L'hone Academy 1581
Private Lessons Dally Classes Every Evening

LEGAL SCHOLARSHIP— ,
OFFERED

The Yale Chapter of KBII Legal
Sorority offers tuition-scholarship to
that applicant whom its committee on
scholarship recommends. Only those
who are willing to be bona fidef can-
didates for a Yale L. L. B. degree
need apply.

Address all applications to Eliza-
beth B. Liffler, Chairman Yale Scho-
larship Committee, 66 Norton Street,
New Haven, Conn.

SOCIAL SERVICE REPORT
"** (Continued from Page 1)

was experiment in pedagogical meth-
ods in workers education; for not
even in Europe, with perhaps the ex-
ception of one or two places in Ger-
many, have satisfactory methods been
worked out. The problem is very
complex for it is one of teaching adult
subjects to adults 'who have had lit-
tle elementary education, few more
than the 6th grade standard.

On the other hand, these people
have had great experience in the pro-
cesses of life. This experiment has
been carried out by a committee com-
posed of Miss Elizabeth Man, Bar-
nard '17 and President of I.C:S,A.,.
Miss Mary Van Kleek, of the Bu-
reau _.o£ Industrial Research, Dr.
Susan iSrngsbury, head of the gradu-
ate department of Sociology at Eryn
Mawr, Miss Rose Schneiderman of
the Woman's Trade Union League,
Miss Amy McMasters, who has sup-
ervised the work, and Mr. Linderman.
This committee has visited workers,
classes and tabulated answers to
questions drawn up by them, and held
symposiums with the teachers of
Women's Educational classes and has
made such interesting discoveries that
Miss McMaste.rs was invited to a
meeting of people eminent in workers,
•education held on April 26. This
would seem to be a recognition of Jthe
value of I. C. S. A. work.

Because social work has had a
wider interest this year, the R. S. O.
social work committee felt that a
committee consisting of one member
from each class and one from each
club would be the most effective or-
gan for next year. The'members of
the committee for next year are as
follows: Dorothy Gould, represent,!
live of '25 and elected chairman;
Betty Kalisher '26, Margaret Goo dell
'27, Ruth Pearl, Menorah, Cele^e
tnmegyV, Newman Club, and Anna
Focke, Y. W. C. A.

Women to Learn a
Business of Happiness

The happiest occupation in the
world is showing women how to
improve their appearance. It
brings happiness to them—untold
happiness. It brings satisfaction
and fortune to you.
You can learn this business of
happiness in a few weeks of fasci-
nating work. First we teach you
how to improve your own person-
al appearance. That brings hap-
piness to you. Then you lea 'U
how to improve the appearance ot
others. That brings happiness to
them.
Complete course in Faoal and
Scalp Trea t rp iTt . Shan.poouiur.
Mamcur.ng, Alauel SVater and
Permanent Wa\ in^, Hairdr^ssirg,
Electrolysis, Attractive surround-
ings. Easy teuns.
The tine is past when \vomen
have to be contented with meager
earnings just because they are
wom'en. - In almost ahy point on
the map we have Marinello Shop
Owners earning 'from $3,000 to
$20,000 a year in a highly respected
calling. More salaried positions
are open for trained Marinello
graduates than we can fill.
Right now decide to look into this
business of happiness, it is the
opportunity v; a Uetime. Write
for carruog and complete booklet

The Marinello System
5*0 Tower Court 366 Fifth Ave.
CHICAGO Dept.Col.l NEW YORK

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA. ROOM
160 CLAREMONT^ AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals

Homemade -Delicacies for sale
Christmas Pudding*
Mincemeat
Itich Fruit Cuke

Candies
Cakes

Pics, e(c.

Telephone Morningsiclo 20S2

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of '

Ladies' Garments
M. E L I A S "

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)

Telephone: Cathedral 6422
L REPAIRING TAILORING DRY CLEANING

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
f, APOTHECARY

Opp, Livingston Hall In Whittier Halt

120th STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE.
The most complete Prescription Dept. V

in New York City

The Best Ice Cream, Soda Water Candies etc.

RECORDS"
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet 'Music

at
TT T Q 2786 BROADWAY
U x a near 108th Street

^ ^
Barnard Students will^findTxpeTt"ad-
vice and correct service for athletic

needs
in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters.Tennis-Racquets.Basket Balk,
b port-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED hours 8crv,c<1

of course we have BOOKS AND STAIIONERY
Come in and Look Around

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
Building

296Q
Broadway

STATIONERY
—of—

DISTINCTION
Circulating Library
Latest of Fiction

Birthday Cards—Mottoe -

I . S C H ILL EN
2957 BROADWAY 116th STREET

We wish to announce the opening
of our shop where we specialt ,- in

smart sport dresses

LORRIE LANE SHOP

2306 Broadway, near 83rd Street

IMIONE* CATHEDRAL 9690

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

H»31 IlltOADWAY

1020 WESTCllESTlSlt AVlfl., NEW *OUK
3296 EIGHTH AVENUE

•• •*, '
riioiie Morningside 0047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging" and

Artistic Picture Framing

1881 AMSTERDAM AVE., NEW YORK CUT
Corner 323rd Street

/

SUPREME FOOT
COMFORT!

L'EDIFORMES are scientifically
correct giving health and comfort
by currying the weight on the out-
side of the feet, taking the strain
from nrches, and tired musclei. A
rare oom.biriatipn of Quality, Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance
and Comtart.
tfoot Freedom by mail for the entire
family.

PEDI.FOR ME America'̂  most
popular Shoe

36 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK
322 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

CHRISTIAN
MO WMT IMTM «T. ' NEW VOUK'

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber SU»p*

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
• *

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Neap 113th Street NEW YORK <

Telephones: Cathedral 7166 and 74'
i ,

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y f

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any '
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK ST
A. G. SEILER

12?4 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

- E


